An immunohistochemical investigation of the relationship between neuronal nitric oxide synthase, GABA and presympathetic paraventricular neurons in the hypothalamus.
Functional studies suggest that nitric oxide (NO) modulates sympathetic outflow by enhancing synaptic GABAergic function. Furthermore, the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus (PVN), an important site for autonomic and endocrine homeostasis constitutes an important center mediating NO actions on sympathetic outflow. However, the exact anatomical organization of GABA and NO releasing neurons with the PVN neurons that regulate autonomic activity is poorly understood. The present study addressed this by identifying PVN-presympathetic neurons in the rat with the retrograde tracer Fluorogold injected into T2 segment of the spinal cord or herpes simplex virus injected into the adrenal medulla (AM). GABAergic or nitric oxide cell bodies were identified by antibodies directed towards GABA or glutamate decarboxylase (GAD67) enzyme or neuronal nitric oxide synthase. This revealed a population of GABAergic neurons to be synaptically associated with a chain of pre-sympathetic neurons targeting the AM. Furthermore, this GABAergic population is not a cellular source of NO. Within the PVN, the majority of cellular nitric oxide was localized to non-spinally projecting neurons while for the PVN-spinally projecting neuronal pool only a minority of neuron were immunopositive for neuronal nitric oxide synthase. In summary, nitrergic and GABAergic neurons are associated with a hierarchical chain of neurons that regulate autonomic outflow. This anatomical arrangement supports the known function role of a NO-GABA modulation of sympathetic outflow.